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Executive Summary

Hundreds of thousands of boys and girls in armed conflicts around the world face serious violations of their 
rights, including killing and maiming, sexual violence, recruitment and use, abduction, attacks on schools and 
hospitals, and denial of humanitarian access. Since the adoption of its first resolution on children and armed 
conflict in 1999, the United Nations Security Council has systematically advanced its Children and Armed 
Conflict (CAC) agenda. Of particular significance is Security Council Resolution 1612, which established a unique 
global Monitoring and Reporting Mechanism (MRM) in 2005 to provide the Council with “timely, objective, 
accurate and reliable information” on six grave violations against children in armed conflict. Per the Secretary-
General’s 2015 annual report, the MRM is currently implemented in 15 conflict situations around the world. 

The MRM is a vital instrument designed to protect 
children in war from some of the most egregious 
violations of their rights. Documentation through the 
MRM has been used to list dozens of parties to armed 
conflict in the annexes of the Secretary-General’s 
reports—the so-called “list of shame.” It has generated 
information for 51 country-specific reports, and led 
to the adoption of 50 conclusions by the Security 
Council Working Group on Children and Armed Conflict 
(SCWG-CAAC). More than 20 of the listed parties have 
signed UN action plans to end these grave violations. 

While few dispute the MRM’s value, it has not been 
assessed comprehensively in the decade since its 
establishment. A review of its strengths and areas 
for improvement could improve effectiveness 
and allow key stakeholders, including affected 
children and communities, to hold it to account. 

Watchlist on Children and Armed Conflict (‘Watchlist’), an 
independent network of human rights and humanitarian 
organizations, decided to examine the MRM in 2015, 
10 years after the adoption of Security Council Resolution 
1612. Watchlist undertook research in two countries—
Colombia and South Sudan—to identify lessons learned 
from MRM implementation. The research focused on 
the national, regional, and local structures through 
which the MRM is implemented, and primarily its central 
implementation body at the national level—the Country 
Task Force on Monitoring and Reporting (CTFMR). While 
each CTFMR independently implements the MRM based 
on UN guidelines, it is influenced by the local context, 
political landscape, and varied levels of financial support. 

This report aims to highlight what is working well and 
offer recommendations to further strengthen and improve 
the mechanism. The findings and recommendations 
are meant to inform discussion regarding the next 
steps the UN could take, both at headquarters and 
in the field, to advance the protection of children 
affected by armed conflict. Lessons learned from these 
two countries may be applicable in other contexts.

Summary of Findings
•  Different actors have different expectations about 

the MRM’s goal and purpose. Several humanitarian 
service providers said the MRM could strengthen 
programmatic response for victims, while most UN 
respondents did not expect the MRM to inform 
program design and instead favored the collection 
and reporting of case-specific, UN-verified data. 

•  The MRM’s effectiveness greatly relies on its ability 
to mobilize a wide variety of partners to pursue its 
goals and objectives. In particular, including local 
knowledge holders significantly enhances monitoring 
and reporting of grave violations and informs 
targeted response. 

•  Both UN and non-UN reporting agencies in the 
two case countries wanted more orientation and 
training on information management protocols, data 
confidentiality guidelines, minimum standards of 
verification, and information sharing pathways and 
security protocols. 

• Both UN and non-UN respondents in the two countries 
said grave violations committed against children 
are underreported due to a multitude of challenges 
with monitoring, reporting, and verification in 
hostile environments. 

•  The MRM could be strengthened through joint CTFMR 
annual advocacy strategies. Even in situations where 
no action plans exist, CTFMR members can use such a 
joint, CTFMR-wide initiative to expand dialogue with 
local authorities and strengthen national response to 
grave violations against children.

The research also identified several promising practices 
in regard to data collection, information sharing and 
dissemination that could strengthen MRM data collection 
and response. These could be further explored. 
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The United Nations-led Monitoring and Reporting Mechanism (MRM) was established in July 2005 pursuant to 
Security Council Resolution 1612 as a tool for providing the Council with “timely, objective, accurate and reliable 
information” on six grave violations against children in times of armed conflict.1 The landmark resolution was the 
result of years of joint efforts to strengthen the children and armed conflict (CAC) architecture. The MRM is meant to 
foster accountability and compliance of parties to conflict with international standards and norms, while contributing 
to effective advocacy and responses to protect and care for children.2 

The MRM is implemented in all conflict situations where 
at least one party to the conflict is listed in the annexes 
of the Secretary-General’s annual report on children and 
armed conflict. Once established, it has the mandate to 
monitor and report on all parties to the conflict. It covers 
six categories of violations perpetrated against children: 
recruitment and use, killing and maiming, rape and 
sexual violence, attacks against schools and hospitals, 
abduction, and denial of humanitarian access. As per 
the Secretary-General’s 2015 annual report, the MRM is 
implemented in 15 conflict situations across the globe.3 

At the country level, the mechanism is implemented by 
the Country Task Force on Monitoring and Reporting 
(CTFMR),4 co-chaired by that country’s highest UN 
representative—either the Special Representative of the 
Secretary-General or the Resident Coordinator—and 
the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) Country 
Representative. Other UN agencies,5 nongovernmental 
organizations (NGOs), and independent monitoring 
bodies are often invited to join the Task Force. CTFMRs 
collect and verify information on grave violations from a 
variety of sources and report quarterly to the Secretary-
General via the Office of the Special Representative of 
the Secretary-General for Children and Armed Conflict 
(OSRSG-CAAC), which is responsible for collating the 
information. The Task Force’s terms of reference outline 
each member’s roles and responsibilities. The MRM itself is 
implemented according to the 2014 UN MRM Guidelines, 
the 2014 UN Field Manual, and related training materials.6 

The OSRSG-CAAC uses information reported by 
the CTFMR to prepare: (1) the Secretary-General’s 

country-specific reports, which are presented to the 
Security Council Working Group on Children and Armed 
Conflict (SCWG-CAAC), (2) the Secretary-General’s annual 
report on CAC, which is presented to the Security Council, 
and (3) quarterly updates shared with the Security 
Council, known as the Global Horizontal Note (GHN). 
The body of the annual report covers all MRM countries 
and other “situations of concern” where the MRM is not 
present, but which warrant a greater level of scrutiny. In 
2015, the annual report covered 23 conflict situations. 
Since 2002 the annual reports have also included annexes, 
which “name and shame” parties to armed conflict that 
are responsible for committing “trigger” violations.7 While 
child recruitment and use was originally the only ground 
for inclusion in the annexes, Security Council Resolutions 
1882 (2009),8 1998 (2011),9 and 2225 (2015)10 expanded 
the “trigger” for listing parties to include all categories of 
grave violations, except for denial of humanitarian access. 
In 2015 the annual report listed 57 parties to conflict for 
violations against children, of which 49 were armed non-
state actors and 8 were government security forces.11

Resolution 1612 also established the SCWG-
CAAC—a technical-level group that includes all 
Security Council Members12—and whose main task 
is to review the Secretary-General’s country-specific 
reports on children and armed conflict and adopt 
conclusions, including recommendations to the 
Council, parties to conflict, and other stakeholders. 
The Working Group operates under the leadership of 
a chair, usually an elected Council Member. It meets 
in closed sessions and decides by consensus.13    

background on the monitoring  
and reporting mechanism
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In addition to its method of “naming and shaming” and 
working to ensure greater accountability of perpetrators, 
the Security Council also adopted a compliance-
enhancing approach with parties to the conflict. As 
such, the UN has the mandate to engage with all listed 
parties and negotiate action plans to end and prevent 
the violations for which they have been listed.14 Action 
plans include time-bound commitments to strengthen 
compliance with international norms on the protection of 
children.15 They are negotiated between the CTFMR and 
the listed parties with support from the OSRSG-CAAC. If 

parties fully comply with the action plan and undertake 
verified measures to address the grave violations for which 
they have been listed, they will be considered for delisting 
from the annexes of the Secretary-General’s report.16 The 
CTFMR is responsible for supporting the government 
or the armed group in implementing the action plan 
and monitoring compliance. Ultimately, the Secretary-
General is responsible for both listing and delisting 
parties to conflict for grave violations committed against 
children based on recommendations by the SRSG-CAAC.
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In 2015, 10 years after the adoption of Security Council Resolution 1612, Watchlist reviewed the United Nations’ 
Monitoring and Reporting Mechanism (MRM) as it is implemented in 2 countries—Colombia and South Sudan— 
to see which areas are working well and which could be strengthened. 

The research involved a review of documents, 
interviews with mostly national stakeholders, and 
observation of MRM implementation on the ground. 

It can be divided into three phases: (1) development 
of a “conceptual framework,” (2) tools creation, 
and (3) informant interviews and analysis. 

1)  The Development of a “Conceptual Framework”
Any research into the MRM should be based on a clear understanding of what the 
mechanism seeks to achieve and how it intends to do so. Watchlist contracted a consulting 
firm to conceptualize and develop a list of key elements of the MRM. The consultant 
started with a desk review of 41 articles and reports, published between 2005 and 2014. 
This review included the 2014 UN MRM Guidelines, the 2014 UN MRM Field Manual and 
related training materials, as well as the 2013 UN Global Study of Good Practices. The 
consultant interviewed 14 key informants to further develop the framework, including 
members of key UN agencies, as well as representatives from international and national 
nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) who have had longtime involvement in the mechanism’s 
implementation. This exercise resulted in a conceptual framework that maps important 
elements of the MRM based on information from the literature and the key informants. 

2)  Tools Creation
The lead researcher developed key informant interview guides to provide richer 
background information on the MRM (see annex). Interview questions were tailored 
for three types of respondents: (1) individuals participating directly in the Country Task 
Force on Monitoring and Reporting (CTFMR), (2) donors, and (3) individuals working 
on child protection programming not directly associated with the CTFMR. 

3)  Informant Interviews and Analysis
Watchlist considered all 15 countries and situations where the MRM is implemented, but 
limited its research to Colombia and South Sudan due to funding constraints. The selection of 
these countries took into account regional diversity and distinct local contexts. Colombia, at 
the time of the research,17 was emblematic of annex II countries and prolonged conflicts that 
do not host a peacekeeping mission. South Sudan, on the other hand, had parties to conflict 
listed in annex I, had a peacekeeping mission, and an action plan with two listed parties. 

research methodology  
and limitations
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Research in Colombia and South Sudan differed based on access and security issues. 

In Colombia, the lead researcher spoke with 55 interviewees in July and August 2015. The 
interviews included thirty-six NGO staff or community members, nine UN staff, eight government 
officials and two donors. The majority of the interviews occurred in Bogotá. Additional research 
was conducted in Medellín, Cartagena, and the surroundings, Villavicencio, and the Valle 
de Cauca, as well as a Skype interview with a respondent in Cordobá. The lead researcher 
attempted to achieve geographic, ethnic, and organizational diversity among respondents. 

In South Sudan, the lead researcher interviewed 57 respondents in November and 
December 2015. These consisted of 42 NGO or community members and 15 UN staff. The 
interviews mainly targeted international and national child protection agencies. Data 
collection primarily took place in Juba, with two field missions to Maban and Bentiu. 
Watchlist selected Maban because of cross-border violations from Sudanese rebel forces, 
and Bentiu because it had some of the country’s highest rates of grave violations against 
children. Key informants in Bor and Ganyiel were interviewed via Skype. Watchlist engaged 
representatives in leadership, coordination, and technical roles from general protection, 
child protection, gender-based violence and education sectors. Watchlist also interviewed 
traditional community leaders and members of community child protection networks. 

COLOMBIA

Bogotá

Medellín

Cartagena

Villavicencio
Valle de Cauca

SOUTH SUDAN

Bentiu

Juba

Maban
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At the outset, it is important to acknowledge the 
limitations of this research, which may have influenced 
the report’s findings and recommendations. 

First, due to funding constraints, the number of countries 
where Watchlist conducted research was limited to 2, 
while there are 15 countries or situations where the 
MRM is active. Therefore, this report does not provide 
a comprehensive overview of MRM implementation 
across the globe, but rather discusses findings from 
Colombia and South Sudan only. Second, following 
initial consultations, the UN decided not to participate 
in this research. As a result, Watchlist conducted its field 
research independently from the UN agencies. While 
some UN employees were interviewed, their views 
represent their personal experiences of working with 
the MRM, not their agencies’ formal positions. Third, 
given the direct threats and attacks facing humanitarian 
and human rights organizations, some interviewees 
may have been hesitant to speak openly and share 
information. These challenges and limitations may have 
affected the breadth and depth of the information 
collected, as well as the quality of the recommendations.

In conclusion, Watchlist’s research in both South Sudan 
and Colombia focused on national, regional, and local 
structures through which the MRM is implemented, 
and primarily targeted the central implementation 
body of the MRM on the national level—the CTFMR. 
While each CTFMR independently implements the MRM 
based on UN guidelines, it is influenced by the local 
context, political landscape, and varied levels of financial 
support. Lessons learned from these two countries 
could be useful for other contexts and Watchlist hopes 
these findings may encourage further research. 
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The UN Secretary-General’s annual reports on children and armed conflict have included Colombia as a situation 
of concern since its first publication in 2000.18 The 2003 report listed three armed non-state actors (ANSAs): (1) the 
Autodefensas Unidas de Colombia (AUC), (2) the Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia-Ejército del Pueblo 
(FARC-EP), and (3) the Ejército de Liberación Nacional (ELN).19 Between 2003 and 2006, the AUC underwent a formal 
demobilization process that led to its removal from annex II, but its demobilization was never completely successful. 
It allowed for the emergence of several splinter groups that share the AUC’s structural and operational features, 
making it difficult to separate politically motivated violence from that of purely criminal nature.20 The FARC-EP and 
ELN are persistent perpetrators, meaning they have been listed for more than five years.21 While there have been 
reports of grave violations by the Colombian armed forces, the evidence has not reached the threshold for listing.22 

The peace talks between the Government of Colombia 
and the FARC-EP offer a significant opportunity to 
promote compliance with international norms on the 
protection of children.23 This development is particularly 
important given the CTFMR’s inability to engage with 
non-state armed groups without the president’s explicit 
permission, in accordance with Article 10 of Law 418 
(1997), extended by Law 548 (1999).24 The Security 
Council unanimously approved Resolution 2261 in 
January 2016, establishing a yearlong political mission 
in Colombia that will oversee a bilateral ceasefire, 
cessation of hostilities, and the setting aside of arms by 
the FARC rebels. The mission transforms the UN’s role in 
Colombia, formally placing the country on the Council’s 
agenda for the first time since the start of the conflict. 

The current CTFMR is centrally located in Bogotá and 
meets monthly.25 At the time of the research, Colombia 
did not host a UN peacekeeping or political mission. 
Accordingly, the CTFMR is co-chaired by the Country 
Representative for UNICEF and the UN Resident 
Coordinator. While UNICEF is the technical secretariat 
for the MRM, the Resident Coordinator manages 
political messaging and coordination.26 The Task Force 
is composed of key UN agencies and national NGOs.27 
The co-chairs are responsible for liaising directly with 
the Colombian government and more specifically, 
the Cancillería (the Ministry of Foreign Affairs). 

background on the monitoring and 
reporting mechanism in Colombia
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South Sudan is the world’s youngest country, seceding from Sudan after a 22-year civil war and forming a nation on 
January 9, 2011.28 Given the pre-existence of both listed parties and the Sudan-wide MRM, the South Sudan Country 
Task Force was immediately operational and able to monitor and report on grave violations following the state’s 
creation in 2011. In 2015, three parties to conflict were listed for recruitment and use of children: (1) the Sudan 
People’s Liberation Army (SPLA), (2) the Sudan People’s Liberation Army in Opposition (SPLA-IO), and (3) the White 
Army. The SPLA and SPLA-IO were also listed for killing and maiming of children.29 

Listed since 2005, the SPLA is a persistent perpetrator. 
The SPLA first signed an action plan on the recruitment 
and use of children in 2009. However, South Sudan’s 
independence brought an important change for the 
SPLA, as it assumed the duties and responsibilities 
of a national army. This shift resulted in a “revised” 
action plan in 2012. In June 2014, the Government of 
South Sudan re-committed to the 2012 Action Plan to 
end and prevent grave violations against children, in 
particular regarding their recruitment and use, attacks on 
schools and hospitals, and the military use of schools.30 
Two months later, a one-year work plan with specific 
activities and timed benchmarks was developed to help 
implement the action plan.31 In parallel, the SPLA-IO 
also signed an action plan with the UN in December 
2015 to end and prevent grave violations against 
children, in particular their recruitment and use.32 

In South Sudan’s CTFMR, the principle reporting bodies 
are UN agencies and the United Nations Mission in the 
Republic of South Sudan (UNMISS). Information on 
incidents and violations is generally collected during 
UN-led assessment missions or integrated patrols as 
part of routine data collection, surveys, or general 
programmatic activities. UN-led missions are deployed 
from Juba and include staff from one or multiple UN 
agencies from a variety of sectors.33 At times, international 
and national NGOs also collect data.34 Integrated 
patrols primarily involve Child Protection Units and 
non-civilian officers from UNMISS and occur in the 
regions surrounding the humanitarian regional hubs. 
UNMISS has Child Protection Units across 10 sites with 
27 Child Protection Officers. This concentration of child 
protection staff in a peacekeeping mission is said to be 
the second largest in the world.35 UN-led assessment 
missions and integrated patrols enable verification 
of earlier reports from non-verifying agencies.36

background on the monitoring and 
reporting mechanism in South Sudan
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i.  Differing Expectations About the MRM’s 
Purpose and Goals

The ultimate goal of the Monitoring and Reporting 
Mechanism (MRM) is to help protect children from grave 
violations in situations of armed conflict. The mechanism’s 
purpose is to foster accountability and compliance of 
parties to conflict with international child protection 
standards and norms, while contributing to effective 
advocacy and responses to protect and care for children.37

The research has revealed that this mandate is 
interpreted differently by a variety of actors. With 
regards to accountability, most respondents agreed 
that the MRM’s key purpose is to foster non-judicial 
accountability through “naming and shaming,” diplomatic 
pressure, and sanctions. However, several respondents 
in South Sudan mentioned their desire for the MRM to 
collect more information on grave violations to bring 
perpetrators to justice.38 They acknowledged this was not 
the MRM’s purpose, but felt that it could play a greater 
role in addressing the high levels of impunity for grave 
violations.39 For example, one United Nations respondent 
in South Sudan said: “I want to see more action after the 
collection of information. A lot of information has been 
collected and forwarded. It is high time that the sense 
of impunity by security forces comes to an end. I believe 
something is being done at the high level but there is a 
need on the ground to hold people more accountable.”40

Second, both UN and non-UN respondents said the MRM 
should respond directly to individual cases of grave 
violations, including through the Country Task Force on 
Monitoring and Reporting (CTFMR) if possible. Eleven 

respondents in Colombia (eight from nongovernmental 
organizations, or NGOs, and three from the UN), and 
twelve respondents in South Sudan (nine from NGOs, 
three from the UN) said the MRM should make a greater 
contribution to strengthening programmatic response 
for victims of grave violations. One NGO respondent in 
South Sudan said: “The biggest challenge is what happens 
after reporting is done and how partners on the ground 
are able to respond for children.”41 Of the 23 interviewees 
who mentioned response, many acknowledged the 
CTFMR’s limited capacity to provide direct assistance, 
but stressed its potential for coordination.42 

In Watchlist’s view, both perspectives on response could 
promote timely and appropriate assistance for victims 
of grave violations. While none of the CTFMRs have 
dedicated resources for service provision, its individual 
members do and that responsibility could be extended 
to their programming, much like cluster leads function 
as “providers of last resort.”43 Additionally, if one takes 
the view that response is the Task Force’s responsibility, 
a dialogue among members could help identify what 
a nationally coordinated MRM response entails, what 
are the responsibilities of the Co-Chairs and the other 
members when they receive reports of grave violations, 
and which specific actions could be taken for each report 
received. At a minimum, the CTFMR could, for example, 
strengthen referral systems and advocate for greater 
access to services where it is most needed, which could 
help connect victims with appropriate service providers.

The varying interpretations of the MRM’s purpose matter, 
as they influence the way it gathers, analyzes, and 
reports data. Currently, the MRM reports to the Security 
Council, whose main focus is to foster accountability 
and compliance of parties to conflict with international 
child protection standards and norms. As such, the 
MRM gathers case-specific, UN-verified data, which 
must be sufficiently reliable to establish that a grave 
violation has taken place. While this approach is highly 
important, some interviewees observed that it leads 
to underreporting of violations due to the detail of 
the information required for each reported incident. 

Findings

...mandate is interpreted 
differently by a variety  

of actors.
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Respondents from UN and non-UN agencies were more 
interested in the data’s aggregate value but felt that 
the MRM often captured too small a sample of grave 
violations to produce trend analysis that is specific 
enough to inform program design.44 In another example, 
a respondent from South Sudan stated that she can use 
trend data on recruitment and use of children and attacks 
on schools and hospitals for advocacy and program 
planning, but that the statistics on sexual violence, 
and killing and maiming of children appear to be 
undercounted and cannot be used to inform response.45 

In conclusion, the research found that specific views 
on the MRM’s goal and purpose in Colombia and South 
Sudan reflected the respondents’ different expectations 
of the mechanism. While both functions of upward 
reporting for accountability and local mobilization around 
response are equally valid approaches for achieving 
the broader goal of child protection, the CTFMR could 
ensure greater dialogue, especially with non-UN partners, 
on the mechanism’s goal and purposes, and thus 
better manage expectations around its deliverables.

ii.  The MRM Works Best when there is  
a Shared Sense of Ownership with 
Local Partners

The effectiveness of the MRM in both data gathering and 
response relies in great part on the CTFMR’s leadership 
and its capacity to mobilize a wide variety of partners 
and create a shared sense of ownership in pursuing 
its goals and objectives. In particular, including local 
knowledge holders enhances the monitoring and 
verification of grave violations and helps inform targeted 
response. While local actors often face security risks for 
their monitoring work, national NGOs or community 
leaders’ in-depth knowledge of the conflict is crucial. 
Local actors enjoy the trust of their communities, creating 
an enabling environment where victims can speak up 
about the abuses they suffered. They are present on 
the ground, including in places inaccessible to the UN, 
and will remain there long after the conflict ends. 

In Colombia, national NGOs have played a leading role in 
shaping the CTFMR structure. The participation of NGOs 
has led to healthy dialogues on how the MRM should be 
implemented in the Colombian context and to unique 
innovations, such as adding internal displacement as a 
monitoring category.46 It has improved the CTFMR’s ability 
to identify cases of grave violations, conduct trainings, 
share information, and generate buy-in from a broader 
constituency.47 The relationship between the UN and 
NGOs has been symbiotic—NGOs helped the UN learn 
about the Colombian context during early debates, 
while housing the MRM system within the UN has given 
NGOs leverage in advocating on grave violations.48 

In South Sudan, one of the challenges to broad CTFMR 
participation is the high number of weekly child 
protection coordination meetings in Juba and limited 
staff availability.49 The UN has actively encouraged 
participation from a wider group of child protection 
experts, but attendance has remained low.50 Respondents 
said time constraints impeded their participation as their 
organizations prioritized other emergency-related tasks.51

Despite the strong structure of the CTFMR in Colombia, 
some respondents said greater transparency and clarity 
about roles and responsibilities could strengthen its 
work as a coordination mechanism. An NGO member 
was concerned they lacked specific knowledge on 
verification procedures. Both UN and NGO members 
said they wanted more information about direct 
response for reported cases, and levels of funding for 
CTFMR activities. Some respondents were concerned 
that case information was not shared with the entire 
group. Although restricting access to confidential 
information typically increases security, some felt they 
were excluded from valuable information to which 
they should be privy as Task Force members.52 

In order to facilitate the operationalization of their 
mandate, the CTFMRs in Colombia and South Sudan 
have adopted a dual system of convening central, 
principal-level coordination meetings focusing on 
policy, and a separate technical working group for 
technical aspects of the MRM’s implementation. 

In Colombia, the CTFMR has established a comité de 
casos (case committee), comprised of a small group 
of technical experts who meet quarterly to determine 
which cases meet the criteria for inclusion in the 
Global Horizontal Notes53 (GHN) and the Secretary-
General’s annual or country-specific reports.54 Using a 
small group of technical experts streamlines decisions 
about which cases to include in the report.55

Including local knowledge holders 

enhances the monitoring and 

verification of grave violations and helps 
inform targeted response.
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In South Sudan, the technical working group meets 
bimonthly and is comprised of staff representing, for the 
most part, the CTFMR membership.56 While the CTFMR’s 
principal-level, Juba-based coordination meetings focus 
on recent developments regarding child protection 
initiatives,57 the technical group meetings focus on 
aggregate data on grave violations and any resulting 
trends.58 The preparation of submissions to the Office of 
the Special Representative of the Secretary-General for 
Children and Armed Conflict (OSRSG-CAAC), however, is 
a more centralized process led by the CTFMR principal 
Co-Chairs, who consult with technical experts from 
the members. An interviewee from a humanitarian 
agency mentioned the lack of systematic sharing of 
information between the Task Force’s technical group 
and participants of its principal-level meetings, which 
limited members’ capacity to coordinate MRM activities.59

In South Sudan, decentralization of the CTFMR 
structure through the creation of MRM coordination 
committees comprised of members of field-based child 
protection working groups, Protection Clusters, and/
or Protection of Civilians sites coordination structures 
was seen as an effective way to improve regional 
participation and ownership. While each agency 
still reports cases to its headquarters in Juba, the 
coordination committee collects these reports at the 
local level to avoid duplication of information collection 
and to ensure a coordinated response to individual 
cases.60 One respondent estimated that duplicate 
interviewing was reduced by about 35 percent since 
the committee’s initiation. Information exchange within 
the group happens as frequently as once per week.61 

Some members of the CTFMR felt minimal sense of 
ownership in the decision-making processes within 
the Task Force. In Colombia, some members felt that 
it was difficult to distinguish when the United Nations 
Children’s Fund (UNICEF), as the CTMFR’s Co-Chair, 
represented the group or acted in fulfillment of its 
own objectives and mandate. They expressed feeling 
only marginally included in group decisions.62 

In conclusion, the efficiency of the Colombia and 
South Sudan MRM in both data gathering and 
response relies greatly on its capacity to mobilize a 
wide variety of partners around a shared sense of 
ownership in pursuing the MRM’s goals and objectives, 
and its ability to include local knowledge holders. 
According to several respondents, the review of 
internal documents, such as CTFMR terms of reference, 
or the development of shared advocacy strategies, 
could help overcome feelings of marginalization.

iii.  Clear Guidance for Monitors and 
Coordinators is Needed

An effective mechanism requires clear guidance for 
monitors so they can contribute safely and ethically. 
The UN MRM Guidelines and Field Manual highlight the 
importance of developing clear information management 
protocols, including data confidentiality guidelines, 
minimum standards of verification, and information 
sharing pathways and security protocols. UN and civil 
society actors should be aware of what constitutes a 
violation, what type of information should be provided 
to the MRM focal point, how this information should 
be safely transferred, and how it is likely to be used to 
trigger a political or programmatic response. While some 
guidance is offered through in-country trainings on the 
Guidelines and the Field Manual, many interviewees 
noted the mechanism would benefit from more 
formalized, country-specific protocols. Another resource 
that is undervalued is Watchlist’s “The 1612 Monitoring 
and Reporting Mechanism: A Resource Pack for NGOs.”

In South Sudan, five respondents mentioned that 
reporting pathways are unclear due to the multitude 
of coordination bodies, overlapping mandates, and 
limited guidance on how to share information.63 At 
times, reporting channels between NGOs in the field 
and Juba break down because of a lack of systems, 
focal points, and frequent staff turnover.64 One 
respondent stressed the need for guidance on how 
to report certain cases of grave violations, including 
sexual violence against children by peacekeeping 
forces where they are considered a party to conflict.65

In both Colombia and South Sudan, seven respondents 
mentioned the lack of oversight by the Co-Chairs 
over the monitoring and reporting practices of 
partner agencies.66 The quality of the reporting 
process and safety procedures, including consent and 
confidentiality measures, are too often dependent 
on the internal practices of the reporting agency 

In South Sudan, decentralization  

through the creation  
of MRM coordination  

committees improves ownership.
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rather than MRM standards. As a result, some case 
reports lack sufficient information, such as the name 
of the person who collected the data, which limits 
the ability to follow up and verify the information. 

Sometimes the lack of specialized technical 
knowledge and high staff turnover can impact 
the quality of reporting and other aspects of MRM 
operations.67 South Sudan, for example, has historically 
had difficulty attracting and retaining staff. 

In Colombia, several respondents mentioned that the 
complexities of reporting are not well understood by 
CTFMR members in Bogotá. Members also attribute 
the poor quality and vagueness of information in 
some case reports to a lack of capacity, particularly 
among NGOs. While that is sometimes the case, 
both UN and non-UN reporting agencies also said 
they often receive vague information from survivors 
and witnesses afraid to file detailed cases.68

In both countries, the CTFMRs have attempted to spur 
participation, strengthen monitoring standards, and 
standardize reporting through MRM training targeted at 
child protection partners. While the Coalición contra la 
vinculación de niños, niñas y jóvenes al conflicto armado 
en Colombia (COALICO) has played an important role 
conducting MRM trainings, there is a perception among 
CTFMR members that training should be a responsibility 
of the Co-Chairs.69 In South Sudan, the United Nations 
Mission in South Sudan (UNMISS)/MRM focal point is 
very proactive in conducting trainings and respondents 
mentioned their quality has improved.70 Trainings range 
from half- to full-day in length and are effective in raising 
awareness about grave violations and the MRM.71 

Finally, staff turnover can have a significant impact 
on institutional memory, especially in South Sudan, 
where staff retention is a challenge. Little formal 
orientation is offered to new members that join the 
Task Force.72 The result is a gap in knowledge about 
their roles and the MRM.73 Key MRM documents, such 
as the Global Good Practices Study, are unknown or 

underutilized. Formative decisions in the implementation 
of the MRM were not well documented, which 
also causes a dearth of institutional memory.74

In conclusion, respondents in both country cases 
expressed a desire for both orientation and 
continued training on information management 
protocols, data confidentiality guidelines, minimum 
standards of verification, and information sharing 
pathways and security protocols. Clear and ongoing 
guidance for both coordinators and monitors 
would improve their contribution to the MRM. 

iv.   A Multitude of Challenges Exist to 
Reporting and Verifying Violations

Respondents from UN and non-UN agencies in both 
countries believe that grave child rights violations go 
largely underreported. This is in part due to the monitoring 
approach the MRM uses to meet the verification 
requirements of its main target audience, the Security 
Council. Apart from this important limitation, there are 
several other challenges that contribute to underreporting.

Security and difficulty maintaining confidentiality 
are major reasons for underreporting. In Colombia, 
both reporting agencies and community members 
expressed a fear of retribution for reporting, given 
the disappearances or assassinations of individuals 
who speak out on violations perpetrated by parties 
to armed conflict.75 Although reports are confidential, 
when an agency is the only one or one of a few child 
protection providers in an area, perpetrators may 
suspect and threaten its staff.76 Armed non-state actors 
(ANSAs) are embedded in the communities where 
information circulates fluidly and a mere suspicion can 
lead to intimidation or other harmful consequences.77

Limited mobility and access due to logistical constraints or 
insecurity was also identified as a major factor limiting the 
ability of reporting agencies to document and verify cases. 

In Colombia, rural areas have some of the largest 
gaps in reporting and/or verifying. In some cases, the 
closest reporting agency may be a day’s walk from 
some communities and inaccessible due to ANSAs 
operating in the area.78 People in these communities 
may not have the financial means to travel, and if 
they do, they may face unreasonable risks in highly 
militarized areas where movement can be enough 
to raise suspicions.79 In criminally controlled zones of 
many cities, like in Medellín, a vacuna (bribe fee) is often 
expected if residents move between neighborhoods.80 

...spur participation, 
strengthen monitoring standards, and 

standardize reporting 
through MRM training...
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South Sudan has one of the world’s most difficult 
environments in terms of infrastructure and security. 
Most of the country’s conflict-affected areas lack roads 
and transport. Other areas are inaccessible for extended 
periods of the year because of the rainy season.81 Even 
when a humanitarian regional hub is closer to an 
affected area, flying from Juba is often the only means 
of transportation. Security clearance must be obtained 
ahead of all humanitarian flights, so travel is sometimes 
limited.82 The result is that travel is costly and difficult.83 
When fighting erupts, UN staff and international NGOs 
vacate the area, which leaves a gap in reporting.84 
Insecurity is exacerbated by the lack of rule of law. Many 
areas of the country do not have judicial systems or 
police, leading to widespread impunity for perpetrators.85 
Although these issues have existed since before the 
current armed conflict, they are now exacerbated.86 

In South Sudan, a respondent identified decentralized, 
field-based sites as the best place to record 
information on violations.87 To capture the data 
systematically, regional representatives of UNMISS 
and UNICEF coordinate consistent shifts in the 
regions surrounding humanitarian regional hubs.88 
Some internally displaced people expressed support 
for this type of data because it provides more 
anonymity than targeted onsite interviews.89

Verifying reports in a timely manner is often challenging. 
As a result, many reports are instead included as 
“alleged” or “subject to verification.” For example, 
despite having one of the largest Child Protection 
Units of any UN peacekeeping mission, many cases 
reported to UNMISS are left unverified due to the 
challenges mentioned above.90 Understanding that 
the information they volunteer to the MRM will 
require further verification, some partners may simply 
provide the MRM with “alerts” instead of taking the 
time to submit more complete case reports. 

The lack of a clear link between reporting and subsequent 
provision of services also negatively impacts reporting. 
In both country case studies, NGO respondents stated 
that affected communities largely do not know about 
the MRM but know who provides community services. 
Without clear evidence that reporting individual cases 
may improve access to services, a respondent felt that 
communities would not report cases, because the 
benefits of reporting do not outweigh the security 
concerns.91 Many international and national NGO staff 
and some UN personnel expressed ethical concerns about 
reporting cases when there is no direct programmatic 
response to assist the affected child.92 For example, 
one agency mentioned that it only shared cases with 
UNICEF when grave violations seemed widespread 
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or particularly severe because security risks for staff 
associated with reporting outweighed the benefits for 
survivors.93 Three respondents wanted information on 
the specific services provided to a child as a result of 
reporting. Without this information, they did not feel 
that reporting was ethical or helpful to the children.94 

Stigma and other socio-cultural challenges to reporting 
were also expressed, with sexual violence often 
mentioned as a prime example. Community members and 
reporting agencies mentioned social intolerance and lack 
of awareness as major reasons for why reporting levels 
are low for certain violations.95 In South Sudan, sexual 
violence may reduce marriage prospects of survivors 
and damage the family’s reputation, particularly when a 
case is public knowledge in the community. Conversely, 
when violations are socially accepted—such as the 
recruitment and use of children in some communities—
individuals may see no reason to report the practice. 

Cross-border violations also present a unique challenge to 
monitoring and reporting. Violations taking place on one 
side of the border may very well be reported on the other 
side when insecurity forces populations to seek refuge 
in neighboring countries. Parties to conflict sometimes 
cross borders to fight or seek safe haven and may then 
target civilians in a neighboring state. The political 
sensitivities related to armed groups operating across 
borders create additional layers of complexity, which can 
inhibit agencies that would otherwise be more willing 
to report. The operational mandate of international 
agencies is also typically restricted geographically to 
the state that hosts them. In this context, cross-border 
monitoring and reporting requires coordination 
between country offices of the same agency or between 
different agencies operating in neighboring countries.

Still, in at least one region of MRM implementation, 
such mechanisms have been set up. The MRM for 
the Lord’s Resistance Army-affected areas demands 
coordination between Task Forces in the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo (DRC), Central African Republic, 
and South Sudan. Given the international nature of 
this conflict, particularly in areas with porous borders, 
cross-border information sharing agreements between 
UN agencies would prove very useful. It could be 
interesting to explore information sharing between 
Sudan and South Sudan, or between South Sudan, 
Ethiopia, and Kenya. In Colombia, the UN could also 
take the lead in exploring the possibility of sharing 
data across national borders, and is already working to 
create information-sharing channels transnationally.

In conclusion, the MRM in the two country cases faces 
multiple challenges to the monitoring, reporting, and 
verification of grave violations. As a result, respondents 
in both countries believe that violations committed 
against children go largely underreported. Some 
good practices to address these challenges include 
creative approaches to monitoring, such as the use 
of decentralized MRM coordination in South Sudan, 
and innovative information-sharing agreements 
between UN agencies across national borders.

v.  Information Sharing Across Child 
Protection Communities Strengthens 
Coordination, Participation, and the 
Mechanism’s Overall Efficiency 

In both countries, the research has found that greater 
efforts could be made to share and disseminate 
information to the wider child protection community 
and pertinent decision makers. In Colombia, COALICO 
has been instrumental in informing the public about the 
MRM. Without its trainings and resources, knowledge 
would be very limited outside UN agencies. Even if 
the responsibility for disseminating MRM information 
should be shared among all CTFMR members, three 
respondents largely believed that this should be 
UNICEF’s responsibility.96 Dissemination is crucial 
in increasing knowledge of the MRM system and 
encouraging reporting as well as effective response. 

The South Sudan CTFMR employs several effective 
information sharing and dissemination practices, 
especially given the operating environment. UNICEF 
successfully shares trend analyses of grave violations to 
a broader group of child protection actors on a monthly 
basis.97 The trends are cited in Protection Cluster papers, 
and humanitarian actors who receive the trend analyses 
use the information in their organizational reports.98 

Leveraging information-
sharing networks through 

greater coordination further 

strengthens the MRM. 
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Leveraging information-sharing networks through greater 
coordination further strengthens the MRM. In South Sudan, 
the UNMISS/MRM focal point has become more active 
in giving presentations on grave violations during Child 
Protection Sub-Cluster and Protection Cluster meetings.99 
The focal point meets at least monthly with pertinent staff 
from the Education Cluster and invites the Child Protection 
Sub-Cluster Coordinator to present information quarterly 
to the MRM technical working group.100 UNICEF has 
recently engaged key staff members from the Protection 
Cluster in the MRM.101 Efforts are underway to better share 
information between UNMISS’s Child Protection Unit 
and the Office of the Gender Advisor, which manages 
the Monitoring, Analysis, and Reporting Arrangements 
on Conflict-Related Sexual Violence (MARA).102 The Office 
of the Gender Advisor, in turn, has met with the United 
Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), which monitors the 
Gender-Based Violence Information Management System 
(GBVIMS). As a result, UNFPA is creating a space in the 
GBVIMS to record if an armed group committed sexual 
violence, which can also benefit MRM-related reporting.103 

In conclusion, information sharing and feedback can 
help generate ownership and stimulate participation 
among partners while fostering greater transparency 
and accountability to a broader constituency. In both 
countries, UN and non-UN reporting agencies said 
they sometimes felt demotivated to report because 
they do not receive feedback on what happened 
with the cases. A representative from a humanitarian 
agency said that if outcomes of specific cases cannot 
be provided, information should at least be shared 
about trends and outcomes of advocacy actions.104 

vi.  Creation of Annual Advocacy Strategies 
Improves Advocacy 

In both countries, the CTFMR does not plan or execute 
advocacy as a group. In Colombia, the CTFMR could not 
unanimously decide on the group’s advocacy messaging 
following intense debates. In lieu of a cohesive advocacy 
strategy, each organization decided to follow its own 
mandate and goals. This has led to a lack of coordination, 
since few organizations are aware of what the others are 
doing or which advocacy messages they are using. In 
South Sudan, CTFMR advocacy is led by the Co-Chairs. 
Priority issues and key messages are not discussed as 
a group, and the absence of an advocacy plan limits 
the CTFMR’s ability to ensure individual initiatives are 
mutually reinforcing, to monitor progress, and to advise 
other stakeholders how they can support advocacy goals.

In 2013, Watchlist researched the role of action plans in 
the UN’s children and armed conflict (CAC) agenda.105 
It found that action plans can mobilize advocacy 
and establish continuous engagement between the 
UN and national authorities on protecting children 
in armed conflict. However, the number of listed 
parties that have signed action plans and the level of 
compliance is still limited, especially when it comes 
to ANSAs. When action plans exist, however, they 
can be used as the focus of advocacy efforts.106 

Following the establishment of South Sudan in 2011, 
for example, CTFMR members mobilized around the 
development and implementation of the 2012 Action 
Plan with the Sudan People’s Liberation Army (SPLA). 
Significant progress was made to end and prevent the 
recruitment and use of children prior to the most recent 
outbreak of conflict in December 2013. Prior successes 
included the creation of a national technical committee to 
facilitate the implementation of the revised action plan; 
the establishment of a SPLA Child Protection Unit with 
offices in seven military divisions; the issuing of military 
command orders and directives providing unimpeded 
access to barracks for verification purposes and screening 
and registration of children associated with the SPLA; 
the release of nearly 1,000 children from the SPLA and 
armed groups; and the removal of troops from schools.107 

In situations where no action plans exist, CTFMR 
members can still develop space for dialogue with 
local authorities to strengthen their response to grave 
violations against children. In Colombia, no action 
plans have been negotiated with the listed armed 
groups given the government’s refusal to grant the 
UN access to engage in dialogue with armed groups. 
However, advocacy remains a key activity for the CTFMR 
Co-Chairs in meetings with their liaison agency in the 
Colombian government, the Cancillería (the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs). Regular meetings with the Colombian 
government have reduced fear and misconceptions 
about the MRM, leading to a constructive dialogue 

...action plans can mobilize 
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between the UN and national authorities...
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between the two parties.108 The latest peace talks 
between the Government of Colombia and the Fuerzas 
Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia-Ejército del 
Pueblo (FARC-EP) have also created an opportunity for 
UN actors and NGOs to engage in direct dialogue on 
issues related to the protection of children. As a result, 
FARC-EP last year upped its minimum age for recruitment 
from 15 to 17, and increased it to 18 in February 2016.109 

In addition, Colombia offers a good example of how 
the CTFMR can mobilize support from the diplomatic 
community through the creation of a Group of Friends 
(GoF) of the children and armed conflict agenda —a 
collaboration of 24 embassies in Colombia that have 
an interest in the CAC agenda, based on a similar 
country-specific model in the DRC and on the GoF in 
New York.110 The Embassy of Canada chairs the group, 
which meets yearly. The GoF can provide much-needed 
support to the CTFMR and others working to improve 
the government’s commitment to CAC issues.111

Advocacy by CTFMR members typically follows the 
release of the Secretary-General’s country-specific and 

annual reports and draws on their recommendations.112 
In both countries, nearly all respondents mentioned the 
importance of the annual and country-specific reports, 
and conclusions by the Security Council Working Group 
on Children and Armed Conflict.113 At the same time, 
respondents critiqued the country-specific reports for 
their irregularity and infrequency—in Colombia, the 
last such report was released in March 2012.114 The 
next report, scheduled to be released this year, will 
cover the period of August 2011 through 2015.115 

While high-level advocacy can achieve results, local 
advocacy was also described as important and effective. 
The conflict in South Sudan is highly decentralized, and 
local authorities often hold the most power.116 To this 
end, CTFMR members have engaged with local military 
commanders and traditional leaders.117 UNMISS’s unique 
capability to engage parties to conflict safely is seen as 
an important niche role.118 UNICEF’s practice of sharing 
trend reports monthly provides organizations with 
important information for independent advocacy.119
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Conclusion and Recommendations

In 2005, Security Council Resolution 1612 established a unique global Monitoring and Reporting 
Mechanism (MRM) to provide the Council with “timely, objective, accurate and reliable information” 
on six grave violations against children in armed conflict. Following the Secretary-General’s 2015 
annual report, it is active in 15 conflict situations around the world. The MRM is a vital instrument 
to protect children in war from some of the most egregious violations of their rights.

Operating in challenging environments, Country Task 
Force on Monitoring and Reporting (CTFMR) members 
often adopt innovative practices to strengthen the 
MRM’s implementation. In Colombia, the participation 
of nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) led to unique 
innovations, such as adding internal displacement as 
a monitoring category. Meanwhile, housing the MRM 
system within the United Nations provided Colombian 
NGOs with the necessary leverage to advocate on grave 
violations. In South Sudan, the creation of local MRM 
coordination committees has increased local participation 
and ownership, and allowed for the recording of 
violations in a more systematic and confidential way. In 
South Sudan, the United Nations Mission in the Republic 
of South Sudan (UNMISS) MRM focal point is proactive 
in liaising with the Child Protection Sub-Cluster, as 
well as the Protection and Education Clusters. Finally, 
sustained, joint advocacy by CTFMR members, even 
in situations where there are no action plans, has led 
to important successes, such as the Fuerzas Armadas 
Revolucionarias de Colombia-Ejército del Pueblo’s recent 
acceptance of 18 as the minimum age for recruitment. 

At the same time, the research identified a number of 
areas for improvement. The MRM is a mechanism designed 
to foster accountability and compliance of parties to 
conflict with international child protection standards and 
norms, while at the same time contribute to effective 
responses to protect children. However, it is challenging 
for the MRM to address both the accountability and 
response components. Some actors believe the MRM’s 
primary purpose is to provide rigorous evidence to the 
Security Council on accountability and compliance with 
international norms. Those actors place a high emphasis 
on obtaining UN-verified information about individual 
cases, even if that implies reducing the number of cases 
reported. On the other hand, those who want the MRM 
to inform programmatic response expect it to collect 
information on more cases and better assess the full 
scope of what is happening and who is most affected.120 

The failure to reconcile these perspectives perpetuates 
a source of tension around unfulfilled expectations, and 
leaves unexplored alternative systems for collecting and/

or verifying violations. Under the status quo, service 
providers (namely those within the child protection 
and gender-based violence, or GBV, sectors) are more 
skeptical of the time and specialized skills required to 
engage in the MRM. Perceived and actual security risks 
to their staff, and their relationships with community 
members and survivors, may also negatively impact 
service providers’ decision to engage. Understanding 
that the CTFMR has limited capacity to verify information, 
many NGOs may find little incentive to risk reporting 
violations. On the other hand, addressing this tension 
could result not only in more comprehensive MRM data, 
but also in greater engagement of NGO child protection 
practitioners, who are critical for producing information 
that can lead to accountability and better response.

The research also highlighted the need to provide 
both MRM monitors and coordinators with additional 
guidance and training; to address the various challenges 
to reporting; to share information more widely among 
the child protection community; to establish cross-border 
information sharing agreements regarding violations; 
and to develop joint advocacy strategies for CTFMRs as 
a means to both pursue action plan negotiations and 
press for compliance. By addressing these elements, 
the UN could improve the MRM at the field level, and 
better protect children affected by armed conflict. 

Recommendations
CtFMr Structure and Purpose
•  MRM stakeholders at the national and international 

levels should develop a common understanding 
on what the MRM’s contribution should be to 
programmatic response.

•  CTFMR Co-Chairs could invite members to discuss and 
amend accordingly the terms of reference to clarify 
their specific roles and responsibilities. 

•  The CTFMR could support the creation of localized 
MRM subgroups responsible for strengthening the 
MRM at the regional level.121 Committees could 
appoint a local MRM focal point, define clear reporting 
pathways, ensure linkages with referral systems and 
liaise with authorities for local advocacy. 
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•  Donors should continue to fund the MRM at the 
national and global level while also funding NGO 
engagement in the mechanism. 

•  The CTFMR could consider annual discussions to 
clarify the MRM’s purpose and function and increase 
understanding and buy-in at the national level. 

Monitoring, reporting, and Verification
•  Reporting on violations against children by the 

CTFMR and headquarters should include information 
on verified cases, as well as unverified cases and/or 
broader estimates regarding violations. While verified 
cases are essential for listing parties in the Secretary-
General’s reports, information on additional cases and 
estimates could provide insight into actual prevalence. 

•  The CTFMR Co-Chairs should seek strategies to address 
the underreporting of violations, such as in cases of 
sexual violence. Suggestions include: working with 
agencies that have long-standing relationships with 
the affected communities, linking aggregate data on 
services to MRM or Monitoring, Analysis, and Reporting 
Arrangements on Conflict-Related Sexual Violence 
(MARA) reporting systems, and partnering with agencies 
that conduct education and awareness campaigns.122

•  The CTFMR and reporting agencies could support the 
systematic mapping of MRM reporting and verification 
practices annually. Assessment should include 
geographic areas with most challenges to reporting and 
the reasons why cases go unverified. When gaps are 
identified, the CTFMR could seek strategies to address 
them and thus increase its capacity for verification.

•  UN country offices could consider establishing cross-
border information sharing initiatives. For example, 
in South Sudan, UNMISS could consider information 
sharing agreements with peacekeeping operations in 
the Central African Republic, the Democratic Republic 
of the Congo, Darfur, and Abyei.

Guidance and training 
•  The CTFMR should ensure all members have key 

documents, including the UN Guidelines and Field 
Manual for the MRM and the MRM Global Good 
Practices Study. It could also create an orientation 
packet for new members to ensure an understanding 
of the purpose, structure, and functioning of the MRM. 
The packet could include key contacts, information on 
important developments related to MRM in-country 
operations, membership responsibilities, and other 

guiding documents. The packet could be revised 
annually to ensure it is up to date. Similarly, handover 
notes prepared by members leaving the CTFMR could 
facilitate transition. 

•  The CTFMR could develop country-specific guidance 
for monitoring, reporting, and responding to cases of 
grave violations, and ensure all members are aware 
of reporting pathways, information management 
protocols, data confidentiality guidelines, minimum 
standards of verification, reference to how the 
information will be used, and standard operating 
procedures on MRM response. 

•  Based on a needs assessment, CTFMR members should 
develop country-specific training that capitalizes on 
the local resources, in particular those in the human 
rights and GBV sectors. Training should focus on 
priority areas (including interviewing techniques, 
confidentiality and security, minimum standards of 
verification, and ethics in reporting and responding to 
violations), be tailored to particular audiences, and be 
regularly provided. 

Information Sharing and Dissemination
•  The CTFMR Co-Chairs should ensure that regular trend 

analyses are created and systematically disseminated 
to the targeted audience. Trend analyses should also 
be posted in a public forum, such as a website or a 
newsletter, to improve public access and awareness.123 

•  The CTFMR could benefit greatly from interaction with 
other coordination networks. For example, it could 
pursue agreements with the Education and Health 
Clusters and the World Health Organization for data on 
attacks on education and health care.

Accountability, Compliance, and Advocacy
•  The CTFMR Co-Chairs could lead yearly discussions 

with all members to develop annual advocacy 
strategies and work plans, which should include a 
budget and a fundraising strategy. 

•  The CTFMR Co-Chairs could help develop annual 
joint advocacy strategies highlighting priority 
issues, objectives, key messages targeted to specific 
audiences, and roles and responsibilities of each 
member. Members should report on initiatives to 
monitor progress towards specific goals.124 Space could 
be reserved quarterly in CTFMR meetings to discuss 
advocacy opportunities, successes, and challenges.
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Annex 
Key Informant Interview Guide

Instructions:  Evaluators should use probing questions when necessary to gain  
more information. A list of suggested prompts is included for most questions.  
All other questions should be asked in full.

Begin each interview by:

•	Introducing yourself and the purpose of the evaluation

•	Mentioning that there may be some questions that a respondent cannot answer

•	Providing the option of interviews remaining anonymous

•	Asking respondents if they still would like to participate

Introduction
Question(s) Suggested KIs

1�  Can you please provide your name and title? CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

2�  How do you participate in MRM activities? CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

3�  How do other members of your agency participate in MRM activities? CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

CTFMR Structure
Question(s) Suggested KIs

4�  What aspects of the Country Task Force are working well?

Prompts: •	Meeting logistics? 

•	Meeting facilitation? 

•	Sub-groups for coordination or data analysis?

•	Report writing? 

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

5�  What aspects of the Country Task Force could be strengthened?

Prompts: •	Meeting logistics? 

•	Meeting facilitation? 

•	Sub-groups for coordination or data analysis?

•	Report writing? 

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members
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Question(s) Suggested KIs

6�  Are any other types of coordination structures outside of the Country  
Task Force needed? 

Prompts:•	Why are they needed?

•	What about regional coordination structures? 

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

(CTFMR Structure cont’d)

Data Entry and Management
Question(s) Suggested KIs

7�  In an ideal world, what kinds of trend analyses of grave violations should be 
conducted? How often?

Prompt: •	For which sub-categories of information?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
Information Manager

8�  How can security measures for data entry and storage be improved?

Prompt:•	Are emergency procedures in place? 

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
Information Manager

9� How can data quality be improved for the database? 

Prompts:•	What is the data query process?

•	Are there other databases that feed into the MRM database? How can data 
quality be improved in these databases?

•	How often and regularly is data shared from these external sources?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
Information Manager

Reporting
Question(s) Suggested KIs

10�  What are the challenges to reporting? How can they be addressed?

Prompts:•	What are the security issues to reporting? How can they be addressed?

•	What are the access issues to reporting? How can they be addressed?

•	What aspects of culture may limit reporting? How can they be addressed?

•	Are communities aware of reporting options? Why would community mem-
bers not be able to report?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

continued: Annex  
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Question(s) Suggested KIs

11�  Do gaps exist in reporting coverage? Why?

Prompt:•	How can they be addressed?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members 
Information Managers

12� Are all six grave violations equally reported on? 

Prompts:•	Why not?

•	How can unequal reporting be addressed?

•	Do all grave violations have an equal average time in which they are reported?  
Are some reported later than others?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members 
Information Managers

13� What supplemental types of information should be recorded on grave 
violations? 

Prompt:•	What other types of abuses against children as part of the conflict should be 
systematically recorded? Why?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members 
Information Managers

14�  How does the Country Task Force ensure that it receives information on 
violations committed by non-listed actors? CTFMR Co-Chairs

15� What is the practice for monitoring and reporting across national borders? CTFMR Co-Chairs 
Information Managers

16�  Do you have any recommendations on improving the quality, accuracy, and 
timeliness of reporting?

Prompts:•	For international NGOs?

•	For others?

•	Use of a standardized recording form? In what contexts?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members 
Information Managers

17�  How could confidentiality and security measures be strengthened 
for reporting?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members 
Information Managers

(Reporting cont’d)

continued: Annex
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Verification
Question(s) Suggested KIs

18�  What is the policy for ensuring that informed consent is obtained by UN 
agencies when reporting or verifying grave violations? How is it ensured 
in practice?

Prompts:•	How do UN agencies ensure that witnesses or survivors understand 
informed consent?

•	What practices do UN agencies use to ensure that witnesses and survivors  
understand how the information will be used?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

19�  What is the policy for ensuring that UN agencies collect information in a 
standardized way when reporting or verifying grave violations? How is it 
ensured in practice?

Prompts:•	Matching the survivor with a person of the same gender in cases of 
sexual violence?

•	Age appropriate strategies? 

•	Interviewing in a private place?

•	Interviewing with or without parents or caregiver?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

20�  What practices do UN agencies use to reduce repeat interviews of the same 
witness or survivor during reporting or verifying of grave violations?

Prompts:•	Coordination bodies at the site?

•	Coordination with non-UN agencies in collecting certain pieces of 
information? 

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

21�  How do UN agencies ensure the referral and linkage of cases to services in 
reporting or verifying grave violations?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

22�  What are some reasons why a case would not be verified?

Prompts:•	Are there differences among the verifying agencies? What are they?

•	For certain grave violations over others? Why?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
Information Managers

23�  How can the verification process be improved? CTFMR Co-Chairs

continued: Annex
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Information Sharing and Dissemination 
Question(s) Suggested KIs

24�  How could the Country Task Force Co-Chairs better exchange information 
with Country Task Force members?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

25�  How could Country Task Force members better exchange information with 
each another?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

26�  How could the Country Task Force better share information with stakeholders 
nationally? 

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

27�  How could data sharing be strengthened between the MRM database and 
other pertinent databases? 

Prompts:•	What kinds of practices facilitate the movement of information?

•	How could the MRM database structure be changed to better facilitate the  
systematic capture and synchronization of information?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
Information Managers

Training 
Question(s) Suggested KIs

28�  How often should Country Task Force members be trained, accounting for 
current turnover rates? 

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

29�  How often should stakeholders be trained, accounting for current turnover 
rates? 

Prompts:•	For international NGO staff?

•	For national civil society agencies?

•	For government officials?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

30� How could the current training be improved?

Prompts:•	In structure?

•	In content?

•	In length?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

31� What kinds of follow-up trainings are needed? 

Prompts:•	For Country Task Force members?

•	For international NGO staff?

•	For national civil society agencies?

•	For government officials?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

continued: Annex
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Advocacy 
Question(s) Suggested KIs

32�  How does the Country Task Force use MRM trends data to inform its 
advocacy?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

33�  How do the Country Task Force Co-Chairs use action plans in their advocacy?

Prompts:•	What are some good practices in using action plans for advocacy?

•	What are some practices that have not been successful in using action plans 
for advocacy?

CTFMR Co-Chairs

34�  How does the Country Task Force use the Secretary-General’s 
recommendations and the Security Council’s conclusions in its advocacy? 

Prompt:•	Can you give a specific example?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

35�  What advocacy practices have been most effective in general to counter  
grave violations?

Prompt:•	Who have been the targets of the advocacy?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

36�  Could you highlight 2-3 advocacy achievements of the Country Task Force 
from the past year?

Prompts:•	Who were the targets of the advocacy?

•	Has any regional advocacy occurred? What kinds?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

Linkages to Child Protection System 
Question(s) Suggested KIs

37�  Which key sectors or actors do not participate in MRM activities currently? 
Why?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

38�  Which other sectors or actors should be engaged in MRM activities?

Prompts:•	Education sector?

•	Gender-based violence sector?

•	Specific ministries?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

39�  How can the MRM system better coordinate actors that prevent and directly 
respond to grave violations?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

continued: Annex
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General 
Question(s) Suggested KIs

40�  Is there a current funding gap for the MRM system? Why?

Prompts:•	What percentage increase in funding is needed to create an optimal system?

•	Does the Country Task Force conduct fundraising activities? With whom?  
How often?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members

41�  Are there any other gaps in the MRM system that you would like to mention?
CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members 
Information Managers

42�  Are there any other successes or innovative features of the MRM system that 
you would like to mention?

CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members 
Information Managers

43�  Is there anything else that we have not covered that you would like to add?
CTFMR Co-Chairs 
CTFMR Members 
Information Managers

continued: Annex
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